
The evening shaded land lilac as she drew breathe before stepping into the mausoleum.  
The long summery dress a redolent iris she blossomed up through its folding purple petals.  “Qui 
vive!”  Her sweet-smelling breath mixed among English ivy gripping what seemed a folly 
slipping through to a dark wood.  The slope ahead she briefly searched for eager pupils glistening 
behind moonlit pillows and headstones, rising up higher on the knoll crosses and clovers casting 
shadows across broken slabs were dwindling but strangely still against the pert, swaying maples.  
Here, the origin of self is perceptibly relative to the obscurity of death, though no greater 
pacification existed for her than an elemental inclination in the empire of coffins to forgo a need 
for pertinent explanations.  Sometimes, in the night however, during her long walks on the street 
to the hillside cemetery, she lived in abstractions.  But why the past? And what will be? Wild 
chicory around her ankles whenever she opened the door after wading through tall grass always 
returned her being to its sensuous existence.  

White moonlight streaming through stained glass fell as a downy vermillion duvet over 
forgotten dried flowers.  Beneath the spectral cover her heel struck the wedge of oak that heaved 
the mewing stone up from the floor.  The stone block, like a ship among high swells attempting 
landfall, rose, pitched forward, half-sunk in combers of dust, and fell, beaching itself upon 
adjacent stones triumphantly.  As a young girl she had found the etching inter mortuos.  It was 
then she had nursed her existence into a pleasant life of interminable passing in the vault cleaved 
dead-plumb in the middle by a blue water runnel, preening its edges of moss.  The spring’s 
presence, a glassy spidery web of rivulets across buried schist, watered the runnel, in which 
wavelets, blushed red below vault aperture, tempered blue come nave, come chancel and apse 
immutable blue—a beautiful dispensation from life, liturgy, supplication.  At the foot of the 
spring, at the mouth of the runnel, draped in vermillion moonlight, she undressed, the flower 
falling around her slender root crown. She stood, naked, alive, her chalky breast and silvery 
nipples erect, and so over dew, over goosebumps came wind, moonlight flitting.  What a pale, 
thin beauty. 

She dove through the blue wavelets under the great impassive crypt. Susurrous darkness 
so heavily fell as she swam a back stroke, in cool, pleasant rhythms, her enshrined form, snug 
and satisfactorily buoyant, coursed level to the liquid reliquary’s flats.  The dead imparted to her 
the essential sum of life.  In vital, murmuring darkness, she would swim to evening’s end, 
stroking along under plots, to and fro in the nave, where expectation courted contentment, a 
powerful though ethereal silence of the mind ensuing.  The bathing began later, of course, in the 
chancel perceptiveness returned, and tense elation perennial in the apse.  She bathed on the 
runnel’s cavetto edge, a lathering full-nude figure doused in white soapy blooms, rubbing 
sunflower grog around arches, curvatures, frankincense odored palms dabbing cheeks, swaddling 
arms in myrrh oil soaked cloth.  Past ivy lintel and wineskins she came many times, swimming to 
the rounded schist, washing, perfuming, obscure, but acutely sensitive to the sheer magnificence 
of living itself.  Seeing the color of lilac in the sky, feeling petals wreathing her neck, smelling 
sun-roasted wild chicory at dusk, the textural sensation of the low perimeter wall’s cock-and-hen 
top, her white body in blue water, oiled cloth, golden flowers, the dead layered and boxed.  

The calico rag stuffed in a water-smoothed bowl on the wall beside the spring had dirtied 
itself upon falling from its place the night before.  After she dusted the little rag it seemed to 
clean her ceremoniously, nearly propitiatingly.  When the calico was packed again into the bowl 
the iris petals button up around Shelley’s pale nape as she rose through the aperture to the 



mausoleum.  The perfect image of herself red in the panes, that revealed the deep ivy wood, held 
her there, in absolute stillness, pure as birth, staring at the marvelous reflection.  Then the stone 
was refitted, the oak wedge brushed aside amongst dried stalks.   

Stars flowered white in twilight, between bursts of light long, leggy ribbons of night 
descended, clothed and chilled her. To the path along knotty oaks she went in haste toward the 
edge of the cemetery where a lonely honeysuckle hedge immured the last colonial estate in town.  
The iris dress etched from the white-raven night he thought was an apparition, then a chimera.  
She laid hold of the memory of herself as a perfect impression in the pane, and of wading waist 
deep in soapy water, and of the inconceivable peace, so pure in thought she was, so private, and 
in absolute possession of herself, inward, but so lucidly bonded to the cosmos, she had become 
buried in the purple collar blooming upright.  The man retreated to the gate that banded together 
the hedge, peering through crossed leaves at the phantom ahead.  Sheepishly he came forth when 
moonlight striking the flower turned downward the ruffle collar and Juliet sleeves revealing the 
young woman he had most expected.

“Shelley,” he asked, “will it snow in winter?”
Vaguely as he appeared, sticking out from the honeysuckle palisade, the young man’s 

presence abolished her tranquility, instinct, memory, even her dress’s spirit in the moonlight.  She 
was despondently impalpable, receding, winding unto herself, pleading for earth to receive her 
once more.  She hastened forth, immersing herself in the iris dress, tucking her head into the 
collar, pulling up her wrists through barrel cuffs, the vast hillside cemetery disappearing beyond 
tree trunks and shifting leave veils weighting tired boughs, the wisteria twilight drooping, paling, 
aging.  The touch against such tenderness struck her like iron. Up until that point he wasn’t sure 
if she had recognized him, if he had perpetuated her bewildered state, or whether something 
lousy had taken place on the hillside beforehand.

“Noah!”  Shelley gasped.  Meanwhile the consciousness she had lost in the runnel 
returned in horrible vividness.  He squeezed a little, making her wince.  Again, the pain had 
come back to her, pounding away, legs wobbling, vision unclear, a queer heat of the cerebrum, as 
though embarrassment prevailed.  The galloping of thoughts overtook her.  She stared absently at 
Noah.  He placated himself, withdrew his hand, stepped into the long driveway, but although 
knowing his insensibility, persisted in repeating the question.

“Will it snow in winter, Shelley?”
She could not think of what to say during the abrupt self retraction following the 

wonderful immersion in complete remoteness.  It started with his short, brown hair, these long 
gazes she held there to pass the time, until her gaze lowered to his narrow, determined eyes, tight 
mouth and washboard shoulders.  His overcoat pressed, without dust, looked bazaar afore his 
father’s farm, predominantly fallow, where a darkened pig, cow and horse grazed on a plot along 
honeysuckle, under oak boughs.  There was the sidewalk across the street, the postern behind the 
church gables, the lane of maples spilling out its pebbles into the park a block north of the post 
office, and all were handsome escape routes.  But she remained, gazing at him, wondering, 
curious, inquisitorial, measuring his intelligence, timing his English inflection, calculating his 
sensibility, aware of his orchestrated gestures, colloquial enunciations, diction, and the 
newspaper tucked artistically underarm.  Then she imagined whether he would suit her, whether 
it would rain in spring, whether when he lit his cigarette that it was his father in the window of 
the dark house far behind who also happened to light a cigarette during the same instant, and 



whether Noah had existed since his birth or if he had simply appeared out of nowhere, and what 
would happen to the three animals, to him, to his sick father, and if she were to dream in bed 
until noon instead of ten o’clock the next morning would the day end differently, and how far 
back could she go, how much could she remember, where did it all began, and where was it all 
going, and should she go there now? 

“I don’t know,” indifferently she remained as the words slipped from her mouth.  The 
unread paper under his arm he removed and slapped, tucking it back in his clean armpit, and then 
drawing a long pull from a cigarette, he thought of the brandy he was soon to have at his own 
house on the hill amongst the other young top brass in town.  A financier, tight-fisted, left his 
father in the lurch, sucked the fat off the farm as a shoat, visited his father once a week, at night, 
always prior to his glass of brandy.  She used to play pinochle with the old, withered man in the 
kitchen at the long, barn table.  It was what they talked about in the warm, smoky room, his son 
and not his son. Surrounding the table the wooden chairs would chatter like birds, and those 
nights the father enjoyed drinking scotch while Shelley fried shallots the size of half-dollars on 
the range, moving between table and oven because she never liked to sit still, but loved to care 
for him, adored his history, and he loved the movement, the sound of clanging pans in the 
kitchen, the fragrance of youth in his old home, the platonic love for a vibrant, clever living 
woman, the purity of her mind and body, white and clean as snow.     

“Will there be snow in winter?”  He asked shrewdly.
“I don’t know.”
He studied her.  She was watching the moon and animals.
“He’s not well enough,” he turned toward the colonial estate, “to even trim the hedge.  

But the rain never came last spring, the fields were never planted, the pigweed, the thistle—too 
much for God to tend.  I don’t have the time.”  Removing a fob watch from his coat pocket he 
held it in the moonlight, below Shelley’s eyes.  “Eleven o’clock!” He presented the watch once 
more.  “This was his, you know.  He had it made the day I was born, the day he started planting 
that honeysuckle.  He was young like a bull, back then.  Townspeople rumored he planted the 
oak when it was fully grown, but it was here when he moved in.  All that work for a lousy trio of 
animals, and not a candle in house lit at night.  Where are you going?”  He inquired, suddenly.

“Home,” she replied.  “I’m going home.”
“When it did rain,” he said, yielding to his straying thoughts, “it came in winter, flooded 

the house.  He’ll go soon. I’ll sell the land, sub-divided, sell the house, or knock it down, 
develop.  He spoke cunningly, almost telepathically to Shelley.  “The sale of the house is already 
history, it’s already happening.  I think about all the different options…farmers, tycoons, 
developers…and mix, compile, arrange the possibilities…when will he die?…and, for me, it all 
leads to the same place.”

“It will snow in winter!”  She could not endure both queer heat and Noah a moment 
longer, feeling herself exasperated further by the runnel’s deception.

“And rain in spring?”
“Yes, yes,” feverishly she shook, almost breathless.  “There will be frost in winter, 

flowers in summer!” She could see in mind all the possibilities, turned invariably feral and 
crestfallen the clearer the thoughts became, everything ahead of her was final, comprehensible—
the mute sublime. 

“Where are you going, Shelley?”



“I’m going home!”
Behaving as though she had just slept the winter in a warm den and caught first scent of 

spring she ravaged the honeysuckle, knocked heads off sunflowers caught in the postern, golden 
rod could then be heard snapping, clouds of yellow petals trailing behind her on the pebbles 
under silver maple arches, herself turning over in stalks on the ground near path’s end, scenting 
her back, and in the open field her legs cut through asters like well-sharpened scythes.  In the 
kitchen, at home, she came in fast, disorderly, the dress twirling as fashionable as the Serpentine 
dance. They were having tea in the garden, the rose hip bundles cascading onto chrysanthemums 
shortened in June to compact the plant until fall, and Joe Pye weed bouquets fathered sets of 
Russian sage smelling very musky in damp Autumn. 

“Shelley!”  exclaimed her mother, partly weeping.  “Where have you been?”
  A wild, instinctual force commanded her, masking the nothing inside of her.  She felt 

nothing and everything.  She was not of her time, or in her house, or clothed in her dress, but she 
was feral now, unyielding, silent, banded to whatever was there beyond the wilderness.  

“By Noah’s house?” The mother prostrated, and then kneeled, weeping, importuning.  
“Shelley,” she staggered upward, “Shelley, were you in the cemetery again?”

An untamed look was about her, in her eyes, across her flushed cheeks, ditched in her 
brow, but she answered indolently.  “Yes.”

Martha  clasped father’s arm, speaking into his shoulder as she cried.  “Tell her she can’t 
wear the dress everyday,” she turned to Shelley, furious, “every season you wear it!  It won’t 
bring you back forever.”

“Martha,” he consoled, “Martha, let her speak.”
“There’s nothing to say.”
The father held tears within him at all times during those days.  He himself was a well.  

But he could not submit to tears.  Shelley was too tender, although vicious in her indifference.  
“Come sit with us in the garden…come sit with us for a while…we can talk—”

“I’m not going!”  She was now present, resolute, social, aware, the other half living, for it 
was the only thing she knew, or cared to discuss outside of the runnel.  “Another experiment!  
Another…” she stammered, flushed red, “and for what!  To come home like I did from New 
York, from the hospitals, from the clinics, the centers still stuck in this body!” Her palms struck 
the table. It hurt her tremendously.  “It was hope he sold us, not treatment, and you know it,” she 
glared at her parents, calmed, and spoke shrewdly.  “You know what happens now.” 

Martha’s short and succinct breathes sounded amid sobs. The father could not bare the 
sight of his own child.  She was too recusant, too distant, too young for all of this.  His throat 
pinched but he coughed to hide his shriek, drank a glass of cold water, and carried on.  “To the 
garden, Shelley. You loved it there as a child.”

She peered absently through the window.  Her former university colleagues moved in a 
line up the slope toward Noah’s house like thinned shadows.  They had all grown old nicely, 
hitched to structure, specialized, bankers, doctors, lawyers.  One after the another, they went 
marching in a blue gleam of moonlight, the blotted figures disappearing smoothly under porch 
roof and through his front door. 

Her father could not withhold the question.  He meant very much to avoid it at all cost, 
but it unexpectedly voiced itself. “Are you still taking medication…”

“Yes, I’m taking them.”  She lied.



“Well, you can read now—that’t a big improvement. You couldn’t do that last year.”
“Oh, yes, I could,” she retorted, “just not as well.”  She looked at her foggy, bruised 

palm.  “And I don’t feel any better.  If it were 1850, I’d already be dead—”
“Shelly,” Martha drew a long, cool breath, “if you don’t—”
“If I don’t what?”  She sneered.
“If you don’t have…if you don’t have medicine…Shelley, if you only have this silly 

dress then what do you have?”
“It’s me!”  She cried, triumphantly.  “It’s only me.  It’s only ever been me.  I’ve only had 

myself and when I go,” she sniffled, “the world goes with me. I won’t remember you.  You 
wouldn’t have existed! What was it all for?  You’ll cry through the winter.”

Her parents were silent.  She felt the tightening of their chests.  She again peered through 
the window.  The boys—those once premature doctors, lawyers and journalists—were drinking 
brandy on Noah’s porch, a few were smoking while sat on the railing.  She thought of falling 
asleep on a wintry peak as a gale blew hard sheets of snow across the range.

“Will anything make you feel better…do you want to…”
“Nothing.”
A potent silence impregnated the room.
“The doc..the doctor, Shelley,” the father stammered, but withheld his tears, “he says it 

won’t go away.”
She had yearned for it so badly, wanted regression, destruction, night to night…but it was 

there, with her now, and she could not embrace it.
“Wh—what to you mean?”  Her face paled, but she spoke desperately.  “He called 

today,” she was murmuring.  Then suddenly she erupted in a fit.  “He called today!”  The petals 
twirling around her unfolded.  “What do you mean he called, and it can’t be cured?”  The chair 
was too far away for her hand to grasp.  When she hit the floor she stayed there.   Her parents 
crooned over her.  She always had a hidden instinct to simply lay herself down on a bed of grass, 
a patch of sand, a square of sun-lit dirt in the forest, but until that moment she forbid herself from 
such fatalistic behavior.   “What does that mean?  What does it mean?  Is it bad?” 

“Shelley, get up.”
“No,” she pushed their hands away, trying not to cry, but her little pink lips crinkled and 

her cheeks pinched. “Tell me what you mean.  What exactly did he say?”
“Shelley,” he pleaded.
“What did he say?”  She sobbed.
The mother wept, heaving, unable to breathe  “Shel—Shel…its not going away…its not 

going away.”
 She had seen a perfect image of herself red in the mausoleum pane an hour before.  But 

perhaps she were truly born with sevenfold distinction, east of Eden, and not from the image of 
He, through Adam?  And all those pretty little babes below the Pestilence, the younglings at 
Waterloo, the slow-cooking fires at the heel of destiny?  The two daughters in the house worth 
less than flat bread?  

Shelley poured a glass of water over her face that she snatched off the table.  The living 
annulled her vigor, but she could not die.  She just couldn’t do it yet.  She could go into the earth 
only if she could leave the earth.  But earth wanted her body in perpetuum.  She would have to 
lay under a carpet of grass and morning glory until earth itself perished.  She thought of the cool 



water runnel under the cemetery but heard Noah’s din and flood of music flowing out of the 
strings.  Every single person at his house was having a night, a good, fine night, young and alive.  
She leapt to the floor, screaming. Her mother shrieked, father kneeling in pray.  It came from 
hell, the sound.  It came from the cache of whispers in her.  She was an animal, just a fierce wild, 
clearing dinner plates off the table with one swipe of her thin, pale arm.  She latched onto a chair 
and beat it to pieces against the table.  Her parents cried in her shadow by the little red stove.  
She pushed past them to the cabinets to swing open the doors and smash blue coffee mugs and 
fine china plates on the floor.  The terrible bellows of eternal pain rang out louder than the 
smashing dinnerware.

“Shelly, please!”
“Shelley, we’ll go—we can go tomorrow.”
“I’m not going!  I’m not going!  I’m fucking dying!”
Into the night she rushed down and up the slope so far away from the kitchen window she 

herself now looked like a black twig in a furrow edged by trees and box houses.  Her parents 
implored her to stop at the window sill.  But she was gone and they collapsed into themselves 
and then collapsed into each other, huddling on the floor by the window.  Noah standing aside his 
steps as she rushed the corner porch, the leggy purple dress trailing behind.  Her pale fingers 
clutched him.    

“It won’t snow in winter.  It won’t rain in spring.  It won’t flower in summer!”  
The night then took her away.  One could see her as a dwindling shadow careering up the 

hill past the university, the gold-capped Capital building, the insurance agencies, law branches, 
the hospital and Mansard mansions, the financier neighborhood, and she went up to the hilltop, 
where entrepreneurs built green houses alongside their estates of many windows, and still yet 
one could see her going past into nothingness, into nothing. 

Down along the other side of the hillock she looped around the honeysuckle hedge under 
oak limbs to the vibrant red maples, leaning silver birches.  Moonlight laid in the cemetery like 
snow on a meadow.  Trudging up through big drifts of moonlight her iris dress unraveled, 
blooming, dying, falling.  The magnificent white body barely discernible among vibrant twilight 
ignited moonflowers into puffs of color twirling through starlight.  Young, thin, beautiful she 
wept with the ivy that cried blue dew beside her long blonde tresses of hair.  Up on the other hill, 
those little hunched profiles were writing notes in the Capital, other silhouettes under Mansard 
roofs loomed over town, and at the university square Noah and his colleagues drank wine in 
wonderful bliss, talking of immortal soul.  But she plowed into the pithy, melodic whispers, 
plunging through a placid runnel surface of a deep blue color.

She was swimming and listening and whispers were falling.  By her carafe, dried 
sunflowers, frankincense and myrrh oil, brush and powdery gold blush she emerged from the 
runnel, sitting on the waterside, anointing her lovely strawberry-snowy wrists and palms, her 
long silvery tresses and nipples.  The hair combed, the body brushed, the gold glowing so very 
wonderfully on her cheeks, and so far away from vermillion moonlight that only a hint of red 
ruined her immaculate paleness.  Though, it’s true, she wept, but she wept with her whispers, and 
she swam again, going now beneath the plots in a rhythmic breast stroke, swimming beneath the 
pillows and slant headstones, moonflowers, and tears dropping off ivy on what seemed a folly 
slipping away into a dark wood.


